“Team Take Over” Tasks at the
FIRST Chesapeake District Blacksburg VA Event
FRC Week 4 ~ At Blacksburg High School
March 20-22, 2020

Each year, the organizers of the FRC Event at Blacksburg High School gets gracious requests from fellow FRC teams to help out with any tasks needed to make the tournament a success for everyone who attends. To help collaborate better, a list of tasks has been devised for each day and time slots. If your team has extra students willing to provide assistance, please sign up via this link:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0e49aeac2ca46-team9

Please type your Team Number under “Comment”. Team Member(s) should stop by the Volunteer Check-In prior to start time to be checked in and receive instructions.

Job Descriptions

Trash Collection – Walk all areas and pick up any litter. Empty any full trash bins. Remove trash bags to a location for transport to the dumpster. Reline any trash bin with a bag.

Crowd Control - Stand in aisle way in front of bleachers to stop pedestrians from passing in front of the competition field during a match.

Safety Glasses Table – Man a table to be certain anyone entering the pit area is wearing safety glasses. Dispense loaner safety glasses and clean them when returned.

General Helper – Fill in where needed.